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Vol. LXXXIII No. 259
4CUBA FOR  TURKEY PROPOSAL IS STUDIED
.Tigers Use To
Hopkinsyille By
27 to 14 Score
A powerful and fast Hopkitilt
Tiger team rolled back Murray
High last night at Hopkinsville,
before packed stands 27 to 14.
mercury hovered in the high 3011
as Hopkinsville, undefeated in eight
starts met Murray High, defeated
only by Paducah Tilghman
With the defeat last night Mar-
- ere- High has a 7-2 record fot the
season. Both defeats have bees
bs Class AA teams.
The game last night was played
before a homecoming crowd.
Murray received the ball on the
opening kickoff, but the Hopkins-
ville line stood like a stone wall
and the Tigers quick kicked out to
• their own' 35 yard line. Hopkins-
sage was penalized back to the 40,
then the 45, but Covington. 1911
pound back, in a run around right
end took the ball to the Murray
21 Don Lee came over to stop
him. David Maddux, 205 pound
fullback crashed his was to the
15 for the second first down, but




Mrs Kenton Broach. president.
presided at the council meeting
of the Calloway Homemakers Club
at the Murray State College Stu-
ll dent Union. Buildink Friday at
10 a m.
The homemakers, have as their
project the upkeep and cars of the
rearoom in the county bourt
house. The group voted to do the
interior painting themselves and
a conwnittee composed of Mrs. Le-
nith Rogers, Mrs Leroy Eldridge,
and Mrs Leon Barrow were ap-
pointed to direct the work.
▪ Mrs. J A. Outland, district di-
rector made announcements. The
secretary-treasurer's rep6rt was by
Miss Erin Montgomery.
The home demonstration agent,
Mrs. Barletta, announced that the
special interest lessons on Hooked
Rugs will begin November 2 and
the six lessons of home nursing
will be held during November at
the Calloway County Health Center.
An unorganized group tailoring
course will be held in February.
Any person is welcome to attend
any of these special lessons.
Special emphasis was stressed
concerning civil defense and each
one Was urged to consult the liter-
ature given them previously seethe
club meetings.
Preceding the council meeting
the officers' training for all presi-
• dents. vice-presidents, secretaries,
membership, citizenship, reading,
and publicity chairman were con-
ducted by the various county of-
ficers or chairmen.
At 1140 the approgrnately thirty-
five council members were the
luncheon guests of Mrs. Wrather





Western Kentucky — Partly
cloudy and warmer today and to-
night. High today mid 80s, low to-
night in low 40s. Sunday partly
cloudy and mild.
The 5 a. m. (EST) temperatures:
Louisville 34, Covington 25, Padu-
cah 42. Bowling Green 30, Lon-
don 25, Hopkinsville 34, Lexington
35, Huntington, W. Va., 17, Evans-
ville, Ind. 38.
and the ball went over teMurray
on downs.
Wells took the ball out to the
30 for a Murray first down. Faughn
went to the 33, a pass failed. then
Vaughn went to the 34. With the
situation fourth down aed six to
go and 4.48 left in ti.e quarter.
Wells ou: .ed out.
aHoPirinerilita leek the ball on
their own 31. The Tigers of Hop-
kingrille started a OW yard drive
for a touchdown from that point
"behind the running of Covington.
Cobb and Maddux Marking up six
first downs on the way. Hoptown
moved to the Murray two yard
line where Covington went over
for the TI)..Garnett's kick for extra
point was blocked The score came
with 11.72 left in the first half.
Murray Receives
Wells took the kickoff and was
stopped on his own 35 yard line.
On the next play he moved it to
the 47 for a first down. On the next
two plays Faughn lord to the 38,
then twisted his way back to the
43 Wells passed to Faughn but
aboaw ams-sa saaL.Baaka...111111.
was in for Ronnie Danner almost
got the pass intended for Faughn
but failed to connect
Wells punted out to the Hop-
kinsville 38 yard line and Cobb
moved to the 34 Covington went
to the 39 where four Murray line-
man stopped him
Peace went to the C. The full-
back Maddux hit the line for no
gain as Adams. Nall and WyatL
refused to give way. Covington hit
the line for no gain as Weatherly
rtood in his way.
Hopkinsville punted out on the
fourth down and the ball was
broaght out to the Murray 20 yard
line.
Murray moved the ball out to
thee own 35 with 140 to go. Wells
lofted a long pass to Faughn, but
Faughn was unable to hold on to
the cold pigskin. Wells kicked
out to the Hopkinsville 17 yard
line where Covington scooped it
up and raced back up field. Hogan.
camp stopped him on the 48 The
half ended as Covington was stop-
ped again this time by Roy Wyatt.
The halftime score was Murray 0-
Hopkinsville 6.
Third Quarter
As the second half opened. Hop-
kincyille received the ball Ronnie
Danner was back in the game
Charlie Warren kicked to the Hop
town M and Maddux ran it back
to his 48 Maddux moved it to
the 49 and Murray was penalized
15 yards which moved the ball to
the Murray 36 Quartethack Rus-
sell on a keeper, took it to the 34.
On a quarterback sneak Russell a-
gain moved the ball to the 22 Cov-
ington went to the 17 and Murray
was penalized halfway to the goal
line putting the ball on the 8
Continued on Page Four
Band Performs
At Halftime
The Murray High Band, 85
strong, made the trio to Hopkins-
vale Met night, leaving Murray
about 81)0 pm.
Led by FxidieTlawitiOn the Mur-
ray High Band put on a fine half-
time Show and were well received
by the capacity homecoming
craned at the stadium.
Leaving the field early. the
Murray High Band gave way to
the halettime ceremonies of the
Wink nay il le Band.
The Murray Nage Band has ap-
peered at every foetbell genie
during the current grid SeNIR"T
with the exception of the Morgan-
field game which was played at
Menoanfield.
They will appear at one final
game crf the year next week when





Charlie Richardson Perry. age
84. of Murray route five passed
away on Friday at 4:30 a. m. after
an illness of four days Death came
at the home of a son Amous Perry
of Murray route five.
He lived for most of his Ilfe at
Model, Tennessee and the last four
years in Kentucky. He was born
on March 30, 1878.
He was preceded in death by his
wige Mary Jackson Perry who died
in 1935 He was the son of Ace
and Annie Perry of Model, Ten-
nessee. both of whom are deceased.
Mr. Perry was a farmer and was
a_member_ of the New Providence
Church. The funeral will14- held
today at 2:00 p. in. at the Crockett's
Creek Baptist Church, Model, Ten-
nessee with Bro. Toni Fourton of
Murray officiating.
The body will be at the home
of Amous Perry of Murray route
five until the funeral hour.
Survivors are sons Jack Robert
Perry of Model and Amous Perry
of Murray. and one brother Tom
Petry of Model The Milligan Fu-




What might have been a disas-
trous fire was averted last night
w h e n-- -Police Sergeant Barney
Weeks, cruising through the alley
behind Oom - Austin Company,
ot1ed a burning basement door.
He called Ete Mornay Fire De-
quickly inguished
portmenivtflynd thet bl a ze was
Ace eynolds, partner in the
men's clothing store, said Miat he
did not know how the blaze stak-
ed, Apparently someone threw a
cigarette away as he walked clown
the alley, he said, and trash which
blows down the steps to the base-
ment &tor caught fire.
The basement door was burned
through and the entire store was
filled with dense smoke. The ex-
tent of situate damage has not
been rev ea 1 ed thus far. The
smouldering Ere mutt have burn-
ed for some time before it finally
burnt into flame.




Rev. M M Hampton was honored
with j dinner by the congregation
of the Hazel Baptist Church on
Thursday evening The supper was
held in the Hazel School cafeteria.
The honored guest who has serv-
ed as pastor of the church for
about I1'- years was presented
with a love gift by the members
of the church.
Ilis wife is with their son, Bill
Hampton and family in West Vir-
ginia and Rev Hampton will join
her there soon.
The buffet supper was served to
approximately one hundred- per-
sons including Rev Hampton's son
and family, Mr and Mrs Ronnie
Hampton and two sons of Murray.
Adult Fanner Class
To Start Meetings
The Kirlosey adult farmer vu are
class will begin meeting ea c h
week on Monday night, October
29th at 7 &clock, according to
Morgan Cunningham, class presi-
dent.
Other officers of , the claws are
vice-preaident Clifford Smith and
secretary - treasurer John Cun-
ningham.
NOW YOU KNOW
Sy United POI!, internationel
The first apartMent house- in
the United States was erected in
MO in New Orleans by the Bar-
oness Pontalba, according to the
Concise Dictionary at American
History.
Outwood Operation
Is Now Underway tField Dog
I FRANKFORT, Ica (tiff — T Out-I wood Hu-spite', the state's second ria I Will Be
instituaion for the mentally re-
tarded, officially begins operations
Monday.
"
About 35 patients f rom the
Kentucky Training Home is e re
will be transferred by bus to the
institution at Dawson Springs.
They will te met at Outwood
by Gov. Bert T. Combs. Dr. Har-
old MoPheoters, state m en t a 1
health commissioner, and a group
of local officials.
The patients will be the first
of some 200 from the Kentucky,
Training Horne w ho eventually
will be cared for at the new fa-
cility. In 'time, the patient popu-
/anon at Outwood will be in-
creased to abote 500.
Until a few months ago, the
loripttat was operdted -by-the-




Members of the Murray Faculty
Club attended the Fall Drive-In
Conference held by the staff of
She Kentucky Education Associa-
tion on the camiputs of Murray
State College October 23. Similar
conferences are held throughout
Kentucky in an effort to provide
strength and help for local lead-
en.
Among the topics discussed
over*: needs at our school system
etx1 what we can do to improve
the program of education: study
of teacher competence. arid a uni-
fied code of ethics for the teach-
ing protest:ease. 'end issues that
fttlily affect theatesching profess
'don
Representing the Minmez Fac-
ulty Club Were P. L. Lassiter,
President of the group: Superitto,
tend.ort Fred Schuler: Ethic,
Chairman. Mrs Lula Belle Hod-
ges: T.E.P.S Chairman. Mrs. Lou-
ise Overby; Legislative Chairman.
Eli Alexander. F E.SS Chairman,
Mrs Mary Ann Russell: and Edu-
cational Reporter. Mrs Chart tie
Barker.
Marrero,- Fr nghital
Census - Adult  71
Census - Nursery  11
Atiut Beds  65
Emergency Beds 
Patients admitted from Wednee-
d•y 8:30 a.m. to Friday 8:30 a.m.
Charles Sanders, Rt 2. Hazel;
Charles Richard Sideman. Rit. 3;
Mew Helen McCallon. Rt. 2: Mrs.
Charles Riley and twins, baby boy
land girl, Rt 1. Dawson Springs;
Mrs. Trixie Frazier. 104 South
10th 'Mrs Wallace Gordon, GM-
den Pond; Mre. Effie Byers, 217
. Poplar; Mrs Pearl Hendereon, Rt.
5, Benton. Mrs Erma Richie. Rt.
2, Farmington: Wade Ca usey • RA.
5; Mre. Dewey Todd and baby
girl, Rt. 2; Mrs. Corclie Kirks, Bt.
3: Warren Parrish. New Concord;
I lldre. Stanley Duncan and ba
by
girl. 1300 Olive St., Benton; Harry
'Barton Seville Jr., 1303 W. Poplar:
'Cullen A. Phillips. 503 South 16th;
Mrs. Sildon Housden. 103 North
12th., Mrs. Waiter Karnes, Rt. 2;
Fountain Hughes, Rt. 2, Farming-
ton; Mies Mary E Morgan. Rt. 8;
H. W. Wileon, 603 Elm St.; Dewell
Holley. Itt. 4, Benton; Mrs. Bobby
A. Paschell and baby boy, Rt. 3;
Stn, Annie Pearl Robertson, 404
North 8th.
Patients dismissed from Wednes-
day 8:30 a.m. to Friday 8:30 a.m.
Mrs Bill Etherton, Rt. 5; Miss
Tammie Perry, Rt. I, Palmers-
ville, Term ; Mrs. Herman Sailer,
RA. 2, Mayfield; M rs. Leonard
Woods, Rt. 2: Miss Linda Elen4on,
200 E. Poplar; Mrs. Murrell Fitz-
gerald, Rt. laCalvert City; Jimmy
Musician-re, 208 N. Cherry; Mrs.
Harry Cerebra Hardin; Rolland
Cole, Rt. 4, Story Ave.; Charles
Sanders, Rit. 2, Hazel; Mrs. Kell
Colson and baby girl. Rt. 1, Har-
din; Mrs Larry Barton and baby
boy, 118 Orchard Hgts.; Mre. Don
Vanherck and baby 'boy. 307 So&
15th.; Mrs. Robert 'Lassiter, Rt. I.
Hazel; 'Mrs. Stella Ragsdale, Rt, 6;
Mrs. Edith Dowdy, 6021 Poplar;
Mrs. Sarah Carroll, Beale Hotel.
a
eld Sunday
The Calloway County Coneerva-
Ilion Club will hold the first annual
bird-dog field trial for shooting
, dogs for open, all-age shooting dogs
I at the West Kentucky Wildlife
Management Area near the Ken-
tucky Ordinance Works in Pa-
ducah on Sunday. November 4.
John Ed Johnson, Chairman of
the Field Trial Committee, an-
nounced today that entries in this
trial are limited to members of
the Calloway County Conservation
Cl'ola only. Only 18 dogs will par-
ticipate, and all entries should be
delivered to Eddie Roberts at the
aesonly-Earrherstnan TITT-
street with a 33 00 entry fee prior
to Friday night. November 2, at
730 n. m.
The drawing of dogs for places
will be held at Rudy'e Restaurant
on Friday night. November 2, at
730 For any dogs entered but
not drawn with the first -eighteen,
the owner's entry fee will be re-
turned
The trials will start Sunday
morning. November 4, at K. 0 W.
grounds west of Paducah and will
continue until all 18 dogs have fin-
ished thirty-minute heats
Chairman Johnson named persons
to be responsible for other events
connected with these trials as fol-
Limn: Homes, Billy Morgan; Dogs.
r'S. P. Parker. Eddie Roberts. Bob
Miller, and Perk Parker W D
Shoemaker wil) . be Field Marshall
for the event.
The committee is making ar-
rangements for horses, which will
be available to the participants and
to interested spectators.
The trophies have been purchas-
ed and will be awarded to the first
three dogs and will be on display
in Rudy's Restaurant from today
Until the drawing.
This, is the first bird-dog field
trial mire held locally, and much
interest is beteg generated in this
event among the birdhunters of
Calloway County
Anyone desiring any further in-
formation in regard to this event
should contact Eddie Roberts'
John Ed Johnson.
L. J. Hendon, Presidept of the
Calloway County Conservation.
Club. said that this e41/0 has al-
ready attracted wide attention. and
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WASHINGTON — President
Kennedy agreed to uneasy stand-
still agreement on the Cuban
blockade but repeated his warn-
ing that Soviet missiles must be
removed. Continued activity at the
bases increased peril of a military
showdown .which might include
an invasion of pin-point bomb-
ing.
MOSCOW — The Sviet Union
was cautious in its handling cot
the first U.S semeh of a Cuban-
bound freighter But it continued
Its protests against the US. block-
ade.
uNTrrin NATIONS — Acting
gearetary General U' Thant dug
into the Cuban crisis today as-
oired by Washington and Moeorer
they temporarily would agree to
avoid a showdown on the block-
ade.
KEY WEST, Fla. — Military
muscle built up in the Florida
Keys pointed a finger of steel at
Cuba.
WASH7NG'rON — Governors
group gets briefed on civil de-
fense at a closed meeting in the
Pentae(1711,LA Z, Bolivia — At least
five killed here in wont scone of
anti-American rioting over Cuban
'blockade throughout the world.
Violent outbreaks and t em ro r
bombings appear to be Commu-
nist-inopired
WASHINGTON — Nation-wide
sturrv: it,iiiicales American con-
sumers generally take crisis in
id
Officers Murray High
FHA Give Pre gram
- -
The officers of Murray _Leh Fu-
ture Homemakers of America pre-
sented a program to their organi-
zation on Wednesday at Murray
High School.
Reports of the State meeting held
at Eastern State College last year,
'acre given by Cecelia Wallace,
president, and Susan Evans, vice-
president. Officers who attended
the District F. H. A. meeting held
at Calloway County High School,
gave the events they encountered
at the meeting. The reports were
given by Linda Dunaway. Faye Mc-
Clure. Nancy Story, Nancy Cowin.
Day tha Tucker, Trudy Lilly and
Jane Bryan
The members were delighted
with Judy Haegis and Mary Keys
Russell  and their report on the 
characteristics of a good and a bad
F. H. A. member.
K 'Offers To 'A it hdraw From
Cuba If Turkey Abandoned
By 'STEWART HENSLEY
United Press intetnational
WASHINGTON aPt! — President
Kennedy met with his key strategy
advisers in the Cuban crisis today
to study the new proposal made
bs Soviet Premier Nikieta Khrush-
chev
Khrushchev. in a -personal letter
BULLETIN
Money making projects for the
Murray High F. H. A., were dis-
cussed by the•treasurer Jane Bryan,
which was the main topic of the
business meeting It was also voted
that .there be two -meetings held
a month rather than one to help
carry out their goals.
After degrees were explained to
the members and the importance
of working for one was emphasiz-
ed by Linda Dunaway, the meeting
was 3djourned.
chew letter which was received by
the President Friday night.
At the lime that Moscow Radio
was announcing the sending of the
letter 10 a m. (EDT) Kennedy
went into a session with the spe-
cial strategy group of the National
Security Council which has been
convening daily on the Cuban cri-
sis.
After his meetinr with the top
level policy group. Kennedy's 'oche- •
dule called for him to meet with
a special governors civil defense
WASHINGTON lei, Presi- 
committee headed by Gov. Nelson
dent toffee nibecied Russia's pro- 
Rockefeller.
posal to, trade r:oviet missile lisses 
The chief executive was expect-
in Cut a for U S. bases in Turkey. 
ed to engage in a series of week-
Fee demanded that the Cuban 
end conferences on was to compel
rocket sites ,14, d ism a nfc-d- -ter stelaressatlieir-anias_______.
International inspection 
site bases from Cuba. Thus far.
The President's response to the 
Kennedy has confined U. S. action
prr.pceal from Soviet Permier Ni- 
to a naval blockade around Cuba
ki•a S Khrushchev w•s contained 
to prevent war goods and rocket
al a White House statement re- p
arts from reaching the Cuban mis
leas d after the Khrushchev of- .'Ole'ie 
m',tes,
fer was broadcast- by Moscow 
Shortly before the text of
Ma 
latter to The Prase_
Ant was made .pubbe. Turkey .s
Foreign Minister Feridun Cemal
Erkin said it was "out of the ques-
tion" for the United States to
abandon its Turkish military bases.
Khrushchev proposed for nego
tiations on the withdrawal as
rangements with Cuba and Tur
key agreeing to allow a United
Nations inspection team to visit




belief, thief the withdrawal could
be carried out in two or three
to Kennedy, offered to withdraw all
"offensive" forces from Cuba if
'he United-States would withdraw
"similar" 'weapons from Turkey..
White House press secretary
Pierre Salinger said -we will have
no present comment" on the Khrus•
MISSILE BASES IN CUBA The Defense Department releases
than reconnatarsance photos snowing Owlet-built missile in-
mallatione in Cuba. Reconnaissance MN gathered thousand&
Defense Department labels. clockwise. read: Missile trans-
garters. 12 prob guidline it missile dollies. 20 long
cylindrical tanks, missile transporters, open storage.
1 pr.n. left Is an enlargement with line r
unning down to
point it shows. Labels, down left, read: 
missile trailers.




Both the United States and Rus-
sia were believed marking time in
t'oe blockade area but intensified
Soviet eogairuetian activities at .
the long-range missile bases in
Cuba seemed to heighten the peril
of a military showd - wn.
The uheasy standstill agreement
in the blockade zone around Cuba.
reached with United Nations Act-
ing Secretary General U Thant, ap-
peared to have bought a little time
for talking.
But President. Kennedy warned:,
Thant again- of the urgent menet
sity for the Russians to distnan- -
tie and pull out the missile sys-
tems, on which he said the Reds
were still working.
Unless Soviet Premier Nikita
Khrushchev heeds the President's
ominous warnings, Kennedy will
soon have to decide whether to
use military force to get rid of the
missiles zeroed in on American
cities.
The State Department Fri
underlined Kaaperly's oraginal
warning that "shauld these offen-
sive military preparations continaa.
thus increasing the thfeat To
hemisphere, further action will a
justified.
Invasion "Not Excluded"
Assistant Seca ta-v of Sate fnr
Latin Aaericar Affairs Ed% ar :
'Martin. replying to s question Fri
de)o-anight in a radio interview Sai.i
an inVasion of Cuba was "not ex -
eluded" in considering says to
carry out the- -President'a thrtait
There were alas widespread re-
ports, without official confirma-
tion, that pinpoint bomhipg wse
being discussed to eliminaleatisa—
missile bases.
The administration believes that \
the long-range missiles in Cuba
might dangerously cripple U. S.
retaliatory power in the event of
a nuclear .exchange with Russia.
Thu concern was intensified by a
feeling that Khrushchev's Cuban
operation weal-only part of master
plan to bring the United States to
its knees in Berlin and punch out
new gains all around the world.
Khrushchev. in a message to
Thant. said Friday he was order-
ing 'Soviet vessels to stay out of
the!U S blockade +ones tempora
rily while efforts ware made to
talk over the problem in New York
But he said that "such a situatior
cannot under any circuinstanceo
be of long duration "
Russians Werejsjne Furiously
Kennedy. without weakening tho
blockade, said the- United State:
would try to avoid direct "confor
nations" for a few days. The White
House said that the Russians wee
working on the bases at a furious
pace. and trying to camouflage
them.
It said the Russians were appar


















By United Press International
Ct11.1)\1AI E.R. Harr) Moistly). father of newly-
brito quadruplet sons. who also has three.other children:
"I-hope topish we don't hate any more. ‘Ve really didn't
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Quotes From The News
. LOS :ANGELP.S — Bill Dante. appralinje,to a thief Who
:stole his car containing a dal-lishund named "Jtaby":
"I don't care about the Car. it's the dog I'm concerned
about?: —
. WASHINGTON — A 1\ hite House statement accusing
the Sivrt:t Union of continuing its missile 'build-up in Cuba:
"There is no evidence to date. indicating any- intention to
di:mantle or discontinue: work on these missde sites."
/CT). WES". Na'.y- wile Mrs. John II. Garner,
e,. !ivy ‘‘ rA. area •
"1 don't belie% e Silvone in their right mind is afraid of
o hat might develop from the Cuban situation. But. I'M' much
mutt afraid for my husband who is on a sill, tt,e
-Ten Years Ago Today
•
- •
_The Hazel Lion. played their first game of the season
yesterday and lost to a Farmington train 76 to 55.
Grove Iligh School of Paris iwei/ed by Murray High's
Tigers last night 14-0 at Paris' Legion Memorial Fie4, The
loss via*. the second straight for the Murrav squad:
Former Senator John Sherman C,..per. Republican candi-
date for the office now held by Democratic Senator Tom
Underwood. will speak at: the Calloway County court iyard
next Tuesday from 3.30 to 4:00 p.m.
The movement inaugurated the - Murray Rotary Club
to name the new Science- Building at Murray State College
fur: Nathan B. Stuhlilefield. inventor of radio, has gained
impetus by the endorsement of Kentuckians over the state.
•
•
2.0 Years Ago This Week
Ledger and Times Fde
,c,il..way County ha- 4. cted aporioonoo.) 1.100.000
isunds of scrap metal since the present collection campaign
1. gaitto reach approximately half the scrap metal quota.
Coffer %id! -be rationed starting at midnight. November
28th. at a rate of one pound every five weeks for each per-
• over 15 years old, the Office of Price Administration has
Lititlf.unced.
At the meeting of the city council Frietay night Joe Iryan
was elected city policeman to take the- place of Barney 1Vccks,
%ill,. is leaving to join the Navy Novemher 1st.
Offices affected by the fire Tuesday night of last week
ii, tilt Peoplts Savings building art rapidly. bring moved to
nevi 'ovations and busine•s is getting undirway again.
fHE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KY.
Alfred Atwell. fillchael Collins. Franc.hi Neuberk„ Alfred Uhalt,
North Garden. Va. Alexandria, Va. Washington. D.C. New Orleans
ilihmws.
Diesink Tat. HicksiVe, N.Y. Chapman, Kan. Paris, France





NEW spaa TRAINEES—The U.K. Air Force announces selection of these 10 new space
trainees. Mulling tad Benefield are majors, and the other eight are captains.
KENTUCKY HIGH SCHOOL
FOOTBALL SCORES
to 144.4 Pos. i000lii•ow
Corbin 26...‘Cumberland 7
PIneviLle 30 Bockhorn 7
Middleboro 30 Harlan 14
Ashland 34 Rill 6
Knox Central 19 Hazel Green 6
Coal Grove (Ohio) 27
Prestonsburg U
hfcKell 33 Raceland 0
Lynch East Main 46
Dike Combs '2
Hall 40 Leslie Co. 0
Harrison Co. 20 Franklin Co.
London 45 IVrea 6
Frankfort 28 Harrodsburg 0
K.S.D 32 Carlle 0
Newport 'Public 14 Hazard 13
Paris 39 Lancaster 7
Madison 38 Irvine 7
Danville Bate 39
1111.)unt Sterling DuBois 19.
Palatsville. -37 Jeokots 7
Anderson 20 Stanford 0 •
Bryan StsCiorC31 Oldham Co. 7
Lafayette 20 Elizabethtown 7
Mount Sterling 41 Clailt Co. 13
immence 20 Mercer Co. 7
Versailles 16 Jessamine Co. 0
Somerset 6




30 Years Ago This Week I
4 Ledge' WA TIMM Fall
Mr. and Mrs. M. 0, Vrather and Dr. and Mrs. J. A.
Outland. n ill attend the White House Ilealth Conference to
be held in Lexington Friel:iy and Saturday of this. week.
It was rriealed at the Calloway County Fair that the
tobacco crop of the .filiunty this vvar is one of the best in
,several sea•ons. Jitdoe• of thr•tolsacco entries which included
leading buyers and tiibacconists, spoke with approval of the
samples entered.
The funeral services of Mrs. Mollie Mohnudro. wife of
well-knoun farmer of the Ledbetter cOrn-
mtrutv. were held I uesday afternoon tel the Ledbetter Bapt-
istI. hUrch.
'I he- ote-Esn Grocery Stores Hien another Calloway
• store in Hair! Saturday. "lilt: ,store carri__c_om-





SIG DAY FOR RELUCTANT HERO E route to a celebration ta
his home town or Oradell. N J.. to play • reluctant hero's
role. astronaut Wally Schirra introdilyes his smiling daugh-
ter. Suzanne, 5. to Mayor Hugh Addonitio (eft) of Newark.
N ' r' ' P' • trithtl of New Jersey 
i••••••







Hopkinsrville 27 Murray 14
Highlands 12 Covington Holmes 6
Bellevue 7 Dayton 0
Beechwood 45 ErTanger Floyd 20
Boone Co 19 Dixie Heights 14
Newport Catholic 21 Ludlow 0
Rowan Co. 32 Fleming Co. 6
Shellay-ville 6 Danville 0
Old Kentucky Home 74
Aquinas Prep 6
Manual 0 Paducah TOgionan 0
Valley 23 Southern 0
Male 7 Mayfield 0
St Xavier 42 Central 13
Waggoner 21 Durrett 7
Seneca 13 Fern Creek 0 
Butler .7 Eastern 0
K MT. 44 Carrollton 0
Atherton 50 Fairdale .6
Trinity 42 Slhao•nee 13
Bardstown 40 Springfield 6
Campbellsville 25 rt..gnox
Glasgow 25 Larne CIVO7 '
Bardstown St Joe 53
ShettherdisvIlle
Henderson tlav•iess Co:
Owenobaro 20 Bowling Green 7
Fulton 33 South Fulton (Tenn.) 0
Henderson Co. 25 Sturgis 6
Franklin-Simpson 19
Christian Co.






101.4 V 0" and
"PARIS BLUES"
with Paul Newman and
Joanne Woodward
Tuesday —1
WHO WAS STRONG ENOUGH














-GENA ROWIANDS-• ALTER MATTHAU
















SATURDAY -- OCTOBER 27, 1962
High School Star Races For Fantastic 10
Touchdowns And Eight Conversion Points
I., t'algril hers lateroatIonal
St. Xavier won the Louisville
city title, Manual tied mighty Pa-
ducah Tiighmran, Shelbyville up-
set Danville and Hazard lost its
first regular season game in years
—ibis all that thunder on Ken-
tucky high school gridirons Friday
night was nothing to the lightning
of Herbie Phelps.
The 106-pound speedster 'from
Old Kentucky Home raced to a
-fantastic 10 touchdOwrn end eight
conversion gaoling for 48 points as
old Kentucky Home buried Aqui-
nas Prep, 74-4, and that Minded
Phelps all the individual state
sconng records in the book.
The 68 points in a single game
broke the old mark of 66 by Cot-
bin's Billy Bird — and it ran his
total for the season to 266, or two
more than the old state record
held by Bird's older brother, Cal-
vin.
Phelps wrored touchdowns on
runs of 70, 60 (twice), 55, 37, 33,
26. 10, 7 and 4 yards. His total
yardage of .the night was 392 in
20 carries against an Aquinas
team that is admittedly weak but
was firing its linebackers at 'him
on every play.
LOST Has Two More
 Games
The Old Kentucky Horne star
has two more scheduled games in
which to boost his record out of
sight—and may have an addition-







3 82 cebedrowntil rithiljulalla etlfr- itYvcincin2216"1942-181
3 
s V.3 .,tw'inice, over Central, as Charlie Rea-1
3 der and Dave Arnett each scored
1 5






Waggener was downing Durrett,
Western 




St. Xavier, whit* ha a COM!'
back from a first-garne Ices to
powerful Cincinnati Elder to de-
Into what may well -be the
strongest team in the state, chin-
21-7, which set up their head-on
clash next Friday as a district
title tilt. The winner will meet
Valley—which blanked Southern
25-0—for the County AAA Re-
gional crown, and the winner of
that will challenge St. Xavier for
the state AAA championship.
Minnal battled potent Paducah
Tilghman to a scoreless draw at
Paducah after holding the Torna-
do's opening drive on the eight-
yard line.
Admirals Sunk
Shelbyville turned back two late
thrusts by Danville to upset the
Admirals, 6-0, and remain in the
running for the Central Kentucky
Conference crown.
Hazard, which has lost in post-
season or playoff panes and beim
tied in regular Season eoliitestiso
but hadn't lost a regular game In
more than 50 jams, finally was
'tripped up by a conversion point,
as Newport Public upset the Bull-
dogs, 14-13.
In Western Kentucky's big
game, powerful Owensboro rolled
over Bowling Green. 20-7: HOP-
kinaville downed Class A power
'Murray, 2'7-14, a n d Louisville
'Male acored on a 35-yard pan
late in the game to beat Mayfield,
7-0
Versailles, conqueror of Shelby-
ville, continued to roll by blank-
ing Jessamine County. 16-0, and
Somerset knocked oft Henry Clay,
6-0, in Blue Grins headliners.
'Middlesboro upended the Har-
lan Dragons, 20-14, for the South-
east Kentucky Conference title,
while Tort Thomas ,Highlancis
continued to roll in the Northern
Kentucky Conference with a 12-6
victory over strong Covtrigton
N.ames.
Pointer runs to spot shown in enlargement inset. The 
-1
BEAGLE" refers to • Soviet light bomber.
•
GET BIGGER RETURNS-
r ". 7: • ..(t".P .!:.!-'*5114141"irli er%
FROM
ADVIRTISING . .
USE THE IONOMICML TELLING POWER




* FOUR EXPERIENCED AD MEN TO
HELP YOU
* CORRECT AND TIMELY AD
BUILDING TOOLS
THE MEDIA TEAT TELLS
IS THE MEDIA THAT SELLS!
"Typical" Example
Receatly a local firm issued,
through 'Various media, a special
invitation to the public.
It asked everyone who came
this question: -How did you learn
of ouyr invitation?"
100 per cent replied, -1 read it
in the Ledger & 'Times."
This ad ran only one time.
One Call Does All, When You Call
753-1916
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  Collection to Be Taken
For Yong Kim's Benefit
Al Saturday's Game
A collection will be taken at
today's football game which
will be sent to a Murrey State
graduate, Yong Kim, who has a
g form of Bright's disease.
Kim had bee n teaching in
Pleasant Hill, Ohio. He graduated
from Murray at She end Of the
summer term.
Mr. M. 0. Wrarther, director of
public relations, received a letter
from Kim last week saying that
he has been dismissed from the
F--7.1OTICE
LOOK: GREEN ACRES TRAILER
Sales, Union City, Tennessee, new
and used mobile homes, all sizes,
re us before you trade. nov18c
SALE ON ALL SHOES. OUTLET
Shoe Store. 100 South lath. 029c
TO TIFE PEOPLE OF the Faxon-
Almo School District: I would like
to ask every octet of the Faxon-
Aim° School District to go to the
;polls and vote for me for YOTla
School Board Member. If elected
• promise a fair and impartial
—
administration to every person in
OUR School District. I FOR SALE
Darwin (Fate) Roberts
FOR RENT
°71.1) PAZGISTERED EtOICER, YEAR ROOMS rOR BOYS. ONE private
o/d male, tras had permanent vac- room and one double room, cone
eirlation, ideal city Pei. Phon,e short block west of college. Roorre
Mrs. Ben Nix, PL 3-3786 after may be seen by appointment. Call
500 pass. or J. D. Jones, li1.1 9- T53-3990. tfnc
ATTENTION: ROUTE BOY need-
ed. Apply In person at Ledger &
Times.
TO MY MANY FFUENDS AND
customers due to illness my bat
shop has been closed, it is now
open with all new millinery sup-
plies. Dell Finney. o27c
GE7r PROFFIOSdONAL CARPET
cleaning cults-rent Blue Lustre
Electric Carpet Shampooer $1 Per







edger & PL 3-11/18
DRUG nous
icor Drug , . 8-2647
INSURANCE
'Yazee Melugui & Hoiton
r:er Insurance PL. 3-3416
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Ledger & Tanee PL 1-1818
PRINTING
TWO LONG COATS. ONE SUIT,
mouton jacket, 2 formals, one
white lace caress, size 9 & 10. See
at Outlet Shoe Store on South
13th. o27c
LIKE NOW 1962 OLDS 4-DOOR.
Private owned, power brakes and
steering, tinted glass, air condi-
tioned. Phone PL 3-1717 or PL 3-
1064. °Zip
HOUSiE TRAILERS: COMPARE
this place 2 bedroom 10' wide 1958'
Travel borne, only $1996. Also 36' I
Traveknaster, $1196. Also severat.
others to choose from. Matthews HOME ?DR MIDDLE AGE Lady.
Trailer Sales, firghway 45, May- oau pl., 3_3759 o3p
field. o31c 
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE AT
1303 Poplar. Extra nice. Electric
beat, dish wasber, garbage dis
posal. Call 753-2940 for inforsna-
taad• o27c
3-BEIDROON HOUSE AT 214 Ir-
van. Large living roam, dining
room, Utility room, with a one
room garage apartment. See any-
time after 3:$n p.m. Call 753-3349
or days call 753-4714. o27c
WANTED
iNSTRUCTIOk
NO PRICE INCREASE AT Faye's
Salon of Hair Styles, 500 Maple.
Permanent waves $6.50 up, sham-
poos and sets $125 up. Faye is
back at work, all operators pro-




Ledger & Times PL 3-191$
• e_ Coil 753-1436. '
CHAPTER 28 "Moro did volt rat it.- men Poor had only recently!kir& awaits isorton Invert- -UN--LOW ...uaCCO pa.0 int exkun and graduated
." ably Went to bed at eleven shop ow
o'clock. Ordinarily, ahe slept
sii-ndty through tie night. Hut
as it nappened on Friday night
Me was sun awake at ten min
• bites oast one when she neard
Itharia over qua th ktelene Oun.
Cab- • apartment Or what had
mitt ,I14.1 11.DunCan ii apart-
ment up to last Monday night
1.1 was directly over tier own.
and there postwar buildings, no
denying weren't as solid as they
might be
Mrs Burton was a healthy
woman 01 tilty-twu with dOr•
Mai 010003 pressure. an excellent
• digestion inc few nerves: the
thought of ghosts lie not enter
net mina rne thought Of Our
pars did She got up and called
the polioe
A patrol car arrived tour
minutes later Officers McCar
thy and Keller came out of it
and directeo oy decently
rottea Mrs Burton crept up-
stairs antimulct tbe apartment
door ajar they prudently drew
e Mel police specials crept in.
switched on the overhead light
al 
4
an found a nig dark fellows(
pa sun througn the desk
rho fellow said. "Oh. hell.-
ano several Other thing M.
otters° no resistance He did
otter Officers McCarthy and
Keller ftfty bidits apiece to for-
get about this, at Which Mc-
Carthy and Kellar said several
thingss.lan rimy tikth pen
O down to the lad. where he was
booked on suspicion of ,Ottr•
glary He gave to,. name, sal-
lenly, as toe Smith.
Th. night duty sergeant on
the des* recognised the address,
and said to McCarthy and Kel-
ler, "That's • tunny one That's
the apartment where that dame
got knocked off last Monday
night Maybe somebody on that
out re to hear about thla."
• So when Sergeant Charles
O'Connor came in on Saturday
morning. he found • note on
his desk about it. and said,
be damned,' and although he
had plenty to occupy trim went
right over to the All to nave a
look at Joe Smith Wha turned
out to be Mr Bradley Hunter
• • •
A U right, what were you at.
rn ter"-
0 "Something that belonged to
me. paid Hunter sullenly
L "what'' Hunter was silent
V-Whe was It? I'll go on asking
until I get Wine answer you
Know." said °Connor-mildly
Hunter crouton You could
see him thmicIng He said. "A
a gadget. It was A cigarette
gnte made to took like an
,,itomatic see She had to drive
home alone nights, late, and she
,aid ahe told me she was a
rue nervous, you know, and
inn thing looked just like a
ninth gun, see, .and-"
-BOW eio* 
... to tatilgieCt,Ive clivjglan. hat mage,
;god boy, hut lacked experi-
"Hell, I don't--why mould I ence.
somewhere around three O'Connor asked them to castbucks. I guess it tavas-" their minds tack tO Monuay"Wouldn't It nave been easier and mat apartment. vouch of
for her to go and bay one tar them nao looker! where' -Let'sherself?" go over It in detail." Obediently,-1 don't know, damn it, loow they did,
Should l-" Living room. Desk?' Wayne."Did she ask where you got Under chair cushions, under theIt 7" rug. In table drawers? Yea,
"No, she--- Wayne and Poor together.-or now much It cost V* Kitchen. All the drawers looked
"No. damn it-it was lust- into? Yea, Wayne and Forbes
you can see it didn't have one had done the kitchen while Poor
damn thing to do-" started in the bedroom They'd
11' Can't spare the time right toolosi in all the cupboards and
now tor a iong ride on the cner- Forbes nad poked a si. an down
tY•80-rasna Mr Illariter.. Said 'in the sugar and coffee cam's-
°.C°11ddl rentiT -What did you ter,- •'Favonte niding place of
realty want in that apartment t" my mother's." he expiatneci.But what plashed film lire Then they'd gone on to thewas that the apartment toad bedroom All the bureau drag.
been thoroughly searched by an ers? yea And the dressing-M-own men, and nothing incrb-nin ble drawers rhrOugh the pock-eting to Brad Hunter nate come etaor ajau,„ we closet?to light Yes Under the rug. under LtuiWas it something she'd had mattress Bauiroom No draw-
and unknown to Hunter, dis- erg But they'd gone through
posed of' Haci nis rarreteneo medicine cabinet, and in theIdea  about Helene blackmailing lit tie nau outside, the linen
Bunter new so? Iiitat auar egl- above!.
dance NM blackmail. helene n see," said O'Connor. He
troop: have clung OD to URAL thought, and asked, t artilch ofand they a nave found It. you went through her extra1 fold you wrist 1-- handbags?
"Ito," Said O'Connor. "Lot's "tiara - ob." said Wayne,forget 'bout We lighter .tnAt 'there were half a dozen ofloOks like a gun What did you them, hanging on a lculd ofreally-" The-sy went on ince that awn in the closet Jim did Hefor dulte a While, and O'Connor was, p,at jantanjag when we:her to feel exasperat,e1 at came in.`
stupid zull at • fellow. "Well,' said Poor, "1-as a'11(e vs got all tehe time in the matter of tact I didn't. serges.ntworld. ybu see I'm staying right j visa looking at * handbag
here ulna you IMMO Weise With when - George and Howard
came In, but It'd been on the
'I told you. dammit!" Bunter bed, guess it was, the one she'd
was, however. getting flustered been carrying, i_never tbdiAgbx
lie would nave understood, and of the_.
stood op to. Physical force: this "Yon never thought." saidmere calm repetition ot patient O'Connor. "I see. You'll uunIcquestions was infuriating and next time, won't you?*
confusing him. -1 said Not "I'm sorry as hell, sergeant-"one damn thir4; to do with -
"Yes. Just get over thereand none o your dame bull- nova, fast, and look throughness anyway! When you didn t
those bags Or second thought,mention It. I knew you hadn't l'U with you," and O'Connor-" He abut up with a little gut up.
gasp: but he'd Said enough. • • •
"Oh?" said 0 Connor. ,tt was In the third bag he ex-He thought • minute, a little awned_ probably, thought
Puzzled fiverYhod, Iran fallible, O'Connor, the bag she'd Intend-of course it could be that what- ed to carry the next day -thatever It was hadn't been there at they found a manila envelope.
all On the °Oat hand. any' *narked for BAPIC-DBP,0a1T.thing very important to Hunter In it were a recently dated in- important enough for bur- surance contract increasing herglary Helene would protatiki life umurance, and two 1.0 U.have kept And-there was al-
Ilse first was for the sum ofways the chance ot human fal11- a aundred 
arid fifty dollars, andPliny He said to Hunter, "Stay was signed by Louise Humboldt
hare and be a good boy. I U if Too second was for five thou-back."
sand dollars and was signed byHe went back to him office Brad Hunter,
and called In the three men wit°
had officially gone through the Brad Hunter is In a rano
apartment. Forbes. Wayne and spot. Indeed; but so Is LouisePoor Forbes and Wayne he was ifnmboldt. continue the story
pretty confident of: efficient bars tomorrow,
SERY-10S 0FFERED...1
WILL TAKE CARE OF ELDER




Tribute at love and devotion to
the memory of my dear husband
Coy Haneline who was called
away two years ago Oct. 27th,
1960.
His life is a beautiful memory
His absence is a 'silent grief
He sleeps in God's beautiful gar-
In sunshine of perfect peace.
Gone is the one who mattered
More than all else this fe bas to
gve.
And I am left alone to recapture
_
The sweet mancees of yesterday.
A geratle voice was spoken
A tender voice said Come
And with a farewell Unspoken
He calmly entered home. •
Sadly missed by Wile Julia
lie
iiEJ.P WANTED
WANTED - 2 MEN WITH CARS
for route work. Work by appoint-
ment. Must be dependable. Age
22 - 40. $80 weekly guarantee to




ouci hospital and plans to return to
teaching soon.
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27-Beard of 83-A state
grain (abbr.)
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FIRST tHINESi TYPESeTTER-A malel at what will hit
the first -typesetting machine" in the 3,000-year history of
the Chinese written language is tester' by Fred E. Shashoua,
engineering leader at RCA's applied research activity in
Camden, N. J., where the device is being developed. Oper-
ating electronically, it does not actually set type in the
conventional way. It utilizes -fiber optics" and television
techniques to reproduce the characters on film, from which
photolithographic plates are made for offset printing. At
the back is an enlargement of a typical block of Chinese
'copy." There are 10,000 characters la Chinese language.
FelfialiteneW
MURRAY Driveilln Theatre'






THINK HE'S A FAKE!
I'M GLAD You DIDN'T
REAR THAT; 1
ALE AN' 41.41T2 
ANOTHER DAY, ANOTHER.
OH, CHARLIE-I GUESS
ILL HAVE TO TELL NORMAN
WE (NWT LOVE EACIA
OT1-(ER-AND TAKE MY ,





HE KICKED our 19 OF
-FSIANO8:s7r.e1VE.
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A rummage sale will be held by
the Woman's Aseaciateao of the
College Presbeterian Church at Your eetertel eftS.
the American Leven Hall starting'
at 730 etre
ers . .• • TiA bake sale will be held on the T g
court square Fatarting at 8 a in be Continued from Page On.
the Murray Anembly No 19 Or-
der of the Heine-env for Girls
'Miss Lynnet Orr &
1Jerry McElroy To
p.m. in St. John's Episcopal Chur- Be-Married Soon
(4., to observe the World Cm- Mr. and Mrs. Ewell Orr of
munde Day service. Please bring Pitryeer, Tenn announ7 the en-
gagement and atineenching mar-
riage of their daughter. Lyruiet, to
Jerry Donald McElroy, son of Mr.
and Mrs. W M. McElroy of Cote
mgt. Greve Route Two.
Grandparents ..f Mies Orr are
Mr and Mrs Zellnar Orr of Fur-
year and Mrs. Charlie Orr of
Hazel and the late Mr. Orr. Mr.•
Elroy's grandparents are Mr. andl
Mrs. Herbert Ross of Cottage
Grove and the late Mr and Mrs.
Robert McElroy.
The bride-elect graduated from
Puryear High School in 196.1. She
N presently employed at Paris
Hardware.
• • •
The Alpha Department of the
Mnrear Woman's Club will have
Maddux went to the 4 and Cobb
went over for the tally. Peace
ran the ball -over for the extra
point. but the play was called hack.
3 lUndie•Nr1 at the club house at Russell passed to Scruegs for the
noon. Tee program will be musi- extra pomt. making it 0 to 13 in
cal selectiene by Mrs. Roy Devine the !lame.
and cerarnies by John Tuska. Ogle:by kicked off to Murray
lentennes will be Mesdames Rue and Faughn made a beautiful ran
Beale. W. E. lilescirburn. Thomas back to the Hopkinseille 30. He
Brown, M P Christopher, Minces was almost completely free with
Frances Brown and Marie Skin- ly Russell threatening from be-
ner. hind Faughn was off balance and
• • • %hen Russell dived to grab one
Sunday. October 28th Faughn went down.
The Tem p 1 e Hill Mettexiet Murray fumbled the hall on the
Church W will have next play and the Tigers of Hop-SCS a pelluck
supper and the ereereem kit ilk took over again on their
- • own 28 Russell. Covington andweek of prayer and self denial at
Cobb moved the ball back to thethe church.
• • • Murray 37 and Hopkinsville sent
in new team.The F i r st Methedest Church
Mace went to the 30 and HooksWSCS will abeerve the week of
made no gain, and on a fumble ontenser and !elf denial at the eh-o leic next play mumiy High reese
urch frem 920 am. ba none. 
ered.• • •
cli wscs will continue its mis-;
non study at the home of Mrs.
Gladys Dunn at e30 pm.
The Terse Baptise Church lieMS
will hold the yeartook study and
the annual planning meeting at
the church_ at 10 am. A covered




Woman's Sweeties of Chris-
tian Serviese of the Lynn Greve
end Goithen Methodist churches
will have Joint meeting in otn.
servenee of lee Week of Preyed
and Seef-Dentie at the Goshen
Cennen at 7 p.m.
• • • .
Wednesday. Octobeelist
The Ladies Day Lunceleon wjfl
be served at noon at the Cale-way
County Country Club Host
16.411 be, 'Mesdames Herne
R. L Ward, Ca: Iereer, Glenn
Doran, Horner Poirue, Earl Little-
ton. one! Ray Kern.
• • •
Thursday, November let
A Harvest Tea will be held by
tee Woman's Society of Chriatian
Service of the First Methodist
Church at the social hall from 3
to 5 p m.
• • •
Temple Hill Chapter No, 511
Order of the EkesePrTI Star will
hokl its regular meeting at the
Masonic Hail at 7-30 pen.
• • •
The Executive Board of the
Kirk-nen PTA will meet at the
h. ens. of Mrs Harry Lee Potts at




The United Church Wernen of
Calloway County will meet at 1
The ball was on Murray's 15
. eine -vette leeeteireet-
half
Wells got a first down on the 27
and Edwards moved it to the 32.
Wells went to the 36 yard line,
and Hogancamp gained inches. It
was the foqrth down and on a
surprising play which completely !
fooled Hopkinsville. Wells faked
a punt. Hagancamp took the ball •
and moved It up to the Hopkins- I
vale 218 yard line on a 36 yard run. ,
Faughn went to the ie a Pass •
was no good. and Faughn moved to
the 24 On a fourth down play
Wells pawed to Faughn to the
Hopkineville 11 as the third quart•
er ended.
Final Quarter
Wells moved to the Hopkineville
3 On the next play HogancareP
took the ball, moved in and pitch-
ed it out to Wells Hogancarnp hit
the line neen to the Hopiennelle .
one foot line for a firm down.
Hogancamp hit herd and with
the second Wart he is noted fet.
pushed it over for the Ti) Wells
tra point was good and the
was Murray 7-Hopkineville 13
a iteeel 15 left in the ball game.
(halite Warren kicked to Hop
kinsville- .d Maddux returned it`a
ClaSSIfiedSto the M "Cobbobb. Maddux. Peace'
and Covingto in the next tee —
plays moved the 11 to the Murt&t
my one foot line re Covine
went over for the ta, le The en
point was run over byeeladdux
make it Murray 74Ioptown- 20 with
627 in the game.
Murray took the ball and *ea
I therly returned it to his own 3'7,yard line Wells threw a treroend-
ous pass to Westherly which he
failed to hold, but on the next
play Wells repeated the effort and
'Faughn took the ball. juggled it
as he continued running held on
and marked another Murray wore.
Wells extra point kick was good
to make it 14-20 with 5:38 left.
This was Murray's final score.
lioplrinsville received the hail
Mr McElroy graduated from 
Pureeer High Sob' ol in 1960 At ;
present he is stationed at Fort,
Leonardwood. Misnouri eirriplet-1
ing his six months active eltityl
with the National Guard
The wedd Ong will be on
Thanksgiving Day. Novernbeta 22,
at 2 pm. at the Puryeer Baptist ittee and drive.
Church. The hositewes, Mrs. Churchill
No formal invitations are being and Mre. Bryan Tolley, served
sent, but all friends and relatives lovely refreshments hi the twelve
of the couple are invited to attend. Nrnenthea nynsimiadlt.n rst % o guLe- nacest Mumnis, iriger.
and Maddux returned it to the 44. (.4 Arrillrene- • • • .
eleY.n 
etwIngton. Maddux and Cobb mov-
ed the ball to the Merrav 31e yard
line and Covington went over for
the score Maddux ran over for the
extra neve making it Murray 14-
Hoekinsville 27 with 1:23 left in
the game.
Don Lee receend the ball and
went to his own 39. %array -waa
penalized hack to the 23 Edwards
went to the 20 Wells passed, but
I! was intercepted by (ebb with
17 seconds wowing on the clock.
The game ended with the ball in
Hopkinsville's possession A big
line to open the holes. fleet backs
to -take advantage of them. and
, plenty of reserves was the story
last night Many loyal Murray fans
I made the trip to see this same.
Covington, star beck for Hop-
leatsville gained 202 yards on 27
'tries with Hopkiresenlie gaming
! 379 yanis on the ground. Murray
• made 10'7. Murray got 74 yards
 in _Lim _air went Hupkinsvele none_
M.irrae  0 0 0 14-14
! Teo own 0 6 7 14-27
1
! Read the Ledger's
eran's child was eligible for edu-
cation and scholarships who was
the age ol eighteen through twen-
ty-three 'IS the parent was totally
disfeiled. This bill referred to as
'the junior GI bill would }et each
child receive thirty - six months
training and one hundred and
ten (tellers per month while in
school.
Any one desiring more infor-
mation should contact Mr. Nanny
I or Adjutant James Blalock. Mr.
Nanny was intniduced by Mrs.
I. H. Key. pregnant ehairman.
Mrs. David Henry, chairmean
presided over the meeting. Mrs.
A. G Childers gave the devotion
with the scripture reading erten
the thirteenth chapter of I Corin-
thians.
It was announced that a pot-
luck supper would be held No-
vember 36 at the Legion Hall at
6 pm. As November is member-
ship month all members were
urged to be responsible for one
new member. Mrs. Lester Nanny
is chairman re the membership
Continued from Page One
ently trying to achieve "a full
operation capacity as soon as pos-
sible"
. There was no- evidence "indi-
cating that there is any intention
to dismantle or discontinue work
on these missile sites." the White bast color, hew much can we
House said spend for acceeseries. and what is
Khrushchev. in replying to , our /Yee and size./
Thant's proposal for a standstill. •' The leseen Was eernehlded
said he agreed "in the hope that ! the leaders conducting an inter-
the other side will understand that , esting quiz to see if the members
such a situation, in which we are werdressed,
keep vessels immobilized on the • After a game refresewneres were
high seas, must be a purely tern- served by the hcetess to the nine-
porary one: the period cannot un- teen members present.




clear that the me- on Wednesday. November 21, at 1
k  the home of Mrs. Ruth Weeks
tile bases, riot the blockade, was p.m.
the chief point of concern.. A.,
State Department spokesman -said
"further action" may be taken on
the bases, and he made it clear
he meant military action when he
said the "specific further steps"
dir: ma iniotn fall within his diplomatic
Student - Hut Relations
Same After 25 Years
;2*-tercl zeorneri up in front of The
• Twenty-five years ago an old
I Hurneestentay a pretty new Pon-
; trac reeled in. The cars are on-
; tamly different but the Ford "fli-
er" and the Pontiac "pilot" aren't
very differeht at all. Basiieally,
everything's teire same. The stu-
dentsarid The Hiit,
In 1937 the first metiers. Getwi
CENTENNIAL SCRAPBOOE
The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures
No. 232 " ago, New Or.lemur citizen who was an
ardent arid conitructive supporter of the
Confederacy. Horace L. Hunley, built an odd
kind of boat which he launched on Lake
Ponchartrain He named It, aptly, the Pio-
neer. For his creation W1LS indeed a pioneer
in a new kind of warfare. It was deeigned
to approach Union warships out-of-sight,
and rain them with spar-torpedoes.
The craft was one of the enzures made
by the Union forces after their capture of
New Orionis arid penetration of the lower
Mississippi. Blindly, they failed to put It
Into action.
Hunley eluded Yankees and constructed
a similar craft. This was launched in Mobile
Bay where the inexperienced crew permitted
It to be Invarnped in a heavy roll of waves.
Still not discouraged. Huniey built a third
craft-- a 60-footer that accommodated a
crew of rune. Eight of these turned a screw
shaft by hand, aldie the ninth was the
steersman and torpedo-Aimee. Buoyancy was
controlled with flood tanks and releasable
Iron weights. Dearlhghta In the hatch entitl-
ing. provided some visibility above water for
the steersman. Lenterns lit the interior.
The Hunley !submersibles are recalled In
a new history of the submarine. 'They
Fought Under the Sea," complied by the
editors of The Navy Times (pub. by Stack-
pole). The third Hunlee craft_ named for its
designer, VIM shipped by railway to Charles-
ton where it was to make history In 11013
by carrying out the world's first successful
submarine attack on a surface war vessel
(More about that historic feat here later.)
—(1.ARK KINNAIRD
r:1 Crowessertioa of Hunley &nem for a
crank -controlled submarine, and external
'slew showing ...rim-propeller and projecting
Ifunley ne• Met naval de.dgner to




and R ut Ii Hughee. decided to
move fnien their old knation, near
the corner of 15th and Hughes.
Mr Hughes leased the earner
where The Hut is presently locat-
ed. Then two energetic young art
etudents undertook the projed'of
designing the building.
The etudents were Orlon Ham-
by, Danyson Springs, and his
momrnate, C. W. Kemper, now a
member of the MSC biology fac-
ulty They designed the building
from a snapehot of a building on
Lake Superior. which Mr Kemp-
brought back from Canada
Kemper recalls that he and
lievrotornmerte were such enthts.-
Mil& art etuderea that they often
ventured over and tried to super-
vise
When the Hughes moved into
the new -building they named it
The Hut, remembering the buor
kg they had just moved east, it,
was ea small it was lik,,eirlittlee
hut
The Hut held ,the corner until
Christmas. 194.11,, when the build-
ing was diertneyed by fire The
Mathes febuitt The Hut on the
earn. spot and used almost. though
riot exactly, the same design for
the building.
In 1952. Jack and Bob Ward,'
the present owners!. brought The
Hut Shortly then-after the Greeks
and other organizations moved In.
Today their bulletin boards never'
the walls The Vets' Club and
AOPi boards occupy the hack
wall. TICE, Sigma Chi, Tri-Sigrna,
ATO, and Alpha Sigma Alpha
hold petitions' on the side wall,
and PiKA and Delta Delta boards
franc the entrance
Since theday The Hut wee
opened, it has become a nempus
theteution It levee the students
a place to eat and to socialize;
it has a Coke to go when they're
In a hurry, and it even has an Dressed Connie Girls In America"





Mr and Mrs. Clarice Roberts of
Akin> celebrated their forty-sev-
enth w ed ding anniversary on
Sunday. October 21. while their
visiting their daughter, Mrs Dail
Howard ef Chaffee. Mo.
The serving table eras covered
with a lace cloth with the center-
piece being of bronze chrynanthe-
rrnims flanked by yellow tapers.
The decorated cake and coffee
were served between the hours of
three to five o'clock in the after-
11101110.
lesone calling were Mr and
Mrs. H C Montgenery, Mr and
Mrs. George Campbell, Mr and
'Mrs. Arthur Heeb, Mr. and Mrs.
James MeFerron, all of Chtiffen!
H J Howard and Mrs Irene
Somers oil Riney-Wield. Mo.. and ;
Mr and Mrs Floyd Reed of SI-I
keston, Mo.
Alen present were erwrivithil-!
dren of Mr and Mrs: Roberts who
ere Mary Kay Montgomery. Linde




SWEETHEART  Sally Jo
Martin. Junior, Grayslake, III., has
been c hose n as D•Ita Delft
"Sweetheart." Mies Martin Is •
number of the International Re-
lations Club and the MSC Relig•
(bus Council. Last year she was
eominated for MSC's candidate in
Glamour magazine's "Ten Best-
--fron•-•Terne8-41-3-44-41lieettaini
timely poem on "Prayers and the
group repeated The Lord's Prayer
In unison
Mrs -Edna Kingins and Mrs.
June Cure gave the lesson on
"Choosing the Right Accessories." other masculine touch—eumpend-
They said to choose our acres- ers. This added attraction looks
sodas wisely we should first an. quite effeetive with their kilts, or
seer five questions: What type cif with another. type of skirt popular
clothes do we have- what is our this year Which is. like slacks,
slung low on the hips.
;
/k1I"RMY — nCTOTIER 27. 1962
Speaker At Legion IHonored At Dinner
Auxiliary Meeting 'By Quillard Knight
The Annerigin Legion Auxiliary
met Monday evening at seven o'-
clock in the home of Mrs. Ronald
(hurt-hill on Cardinal Drive.
Lester Nanny. Commander of
The Murray American Legion
Piet was the guest speaker and
gave an informative talk on "Ed-
ucation and Scholarships For Vet-
erans' Children."
"Knight's Sunny Acres" on the
Lynn Grove Road was the scene
of the special dinner party given
by the owner. Quillard Knight, in
celebration of the thirtieth wed-
ding anniversary cif his brother
and wife. Mr. end Mrs. Tosco
Knight Of Akron, Ohio, on .Mon-•
day evening at six o'clock.
The vests were seated at the
The speaker said that any vet- dining tilible in the spacious din-
ing room and were served by Mr.
Knight who also prepared the
food which included friend thick-
en. fish, creamed potatoes, greens,
hush puppies, slaw. and rice pud-
ding from a Greek recipe.
Following the dinner the guests
enjoyed viewing the home, an-
tiques of Mr. Knight, and the
ma n y lovely handwork pieces
made by his late wife.
Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Tosco Knight, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Futrell. Mr. and Mrs. Jer-




Boys, you Should feel highly ,e.
complimented! Many of the girls' s'
fashlons this fall are copied from
men's clothing, and you know that
gip's don't copy frown just any-
body!
High on the list f popuior,
feminine fashions this year is the;
"Cowboy Look." The girls look'
like reel "prairie chicks" when'
they wear these duds. Bright pro-
vincial prints and checks, denim,
and corduroy conentute the mak-
ings of most of these outfits.
A new *retch dentin has pro-
vided a new type of stacks with
the Western motif. These sleeks
are made up much like blue-
jeans. but fit better, due to the
elanticty of the dentin.
Mr and Mrs. Dallas Willoughby Another mole habit picked up
and son, David, Mr. and Mrs. Roy by the girls this year is wearing
Arlon Willoughby, Misses Wanda slacks slung low on the hips Not
!and Linda Will°11erilbe• Miss Jude only are these denim pants made
Scott, Douglas Willoughby, and nes way, but many other styles1
the host, are, also. •
• • • Bright blouses and corduroy ] ROTC SPONSORS  Dianne Boswell (left), junior, 8mIthiand, has
skirts, jackets, and slacks are
been chosen ROTC Brigade Sponsor. Sharon Tooley (center), fresh -created with a Western touch thisPatterson Home Is ak.,,o, Burnished beet man, Owensboro, Is sponsor of the First Battalion, and Elizabeth
Scene Of Concord buckles and buttons and, yes, even Steins, junior, Mt. Carmel, III., Second -Battalion sponsor,
cowboy hats add the finishing!
Homemakers Meet touches to this look. ! Dianne Boswell Elected
The "Nautical Look" is another , ROTC Brigade SponsorThe New Concord Homemakers popular fashion trend this season.
Club held its Cohen-, meeting in The time, the girls .have swiped Dianne Boswell, junior, Smith.
the home of Mrs Taft Patterson the coats right off the sailors' land, was elected sponsor of the
with M r s Charlie Stubblefield, backs. Navy blue pea jecktets witti Murray State ROTC Brigade.
president, presiding. shiny gold buttons will be seen Sharon Tooley, freshman. Owens-
Miss Erin Montgomery gave the this fell on campuees thousands born, was chosen sponsor of the
devotion with scripture reading cif miles frorn sae water. Brightly First Battalion, and Elizabeth Biv-
colored ..bulknernitt sweaters- aafeentiges•Mt. Cannel, 111., 
white slacks give girls a real Cape sor of the Second Battalion
Cod look. The girls were elected by corp
Kilts are back again this year, members at an assembly during
in colorful tartan plaids or solids, drill periods last week. Eight girt'
This year girls have added an- participated in the event.
Other participant's were: Brenda
TItswerth, sophomore, - Benton;
Diana Box. freshman, Madisonville:
Donna Bardill. sophomore, Prince-
ton; Jane Peeples,- junior, Fulton;
and Sara Saffold freshman, May-
Selections Announced
For Concert Tonight
The Louisville Symphony Orche-
stra, conducted by Mr. Robert Whit-
ney. will perform in the Auditor-
ium, tonight at 8—pell.! —
The First half of the program
will consist of "Colas Breugnon,"
overture, by Dimitri Kabalevery;
and four• movements from Beeth-
oven's Symphony No. 4 in B-flat
Major: adagio-allegro vicace, ada-
gio, allegro vivace, and allegro
ma non troppo.
The second part of the program
will include four movements from





Mrs. Hugh McElratti opened her
home for the meeting.-of the Eve
Wall Circle of the Women's Mis-
mionary Society ;eif the Memorial
Baptist Chorols' held on Tuesday
afternoon * two-thirty o'clock.
"Significarice of WMU Fertheern"
was the theme of the program
presented with Mrs Milburn Ad- I
arns as program chairman She!
was assisted by Mrs Alfred Tay-!
lor. Mrs Leteter Garland. Mrs.;
Voris Sanderson, M r s QuiMon
Gibson. and Mrs McElratte
The circle chairman, Mrs. 244c-
Elrath, presided at the meeting
and served refreshments to those
already mentioned and Mrs J 0
4eevec and Mrs. Ruth Washburn.
by Robert Kurks: allegro melee
adagio motto expressivo, prestd,
and allegro. _
The program will conclude with
"Die Fledermaus," overture, by
Johann Strauss.
Students will be admitted to the
concert for 50 cent
CITES 'ENEMr —Indlo'n Prime
Minister Jawaharlal Nehru
looks grim as he broadcasts
to his nation at a micro-
phone in New Del*. Rs used
the word "enemy- for the
first tirne hi pledging via-











YOU CAN'T BUY FINER
QUALITY ANYWHERE
623 S. 4th Streit - Phon• 753-5712
In
SALE& STUBBLEFIELD
tie Open This Sunday
Drug, Prissoription and Mondry Roods
WE WILL SI MOOED from
$11100 a.m. to 1 s00 a.m. for °hurl* Hour
PUMP SPECIALS
TO NOVEMBER 1st —
1/2-hp Pump Unit 
1/2-hp Multistage Pump Unit $80N
$80003/4-hp Pump Unit - - - -
$6000
— And Your Old Pump
CHECK YOUR OLD PUMP . . . CONSIDER ITS AGE
AND THESE PRICES ! !
Ellis Pump & Pipe Co.
130 Chestnut St. Pl.aza 3 2854
A
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